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INTRODUCTION
There are times when the world is at a turning-point. The century
before Christ diiring which Cicero reached his matiority was such a period,
Rome after a most remarkable rise seemed doomed for Just as spectacular a
fall. Her simple lords had yielded to the lure of mammon and her sttirdy
farmers had been immolated on the altar of Hannibal*s revenge. Moral and
political anarchy confronted the state. This was the situation that pro¬
duced the LETTERS of Cicero, More than five hundred of the letters of
Cicero are addressed to his friend Atticus, One of those rare characters
who contrived to live at peace with all men, A man of wealth and position,
Atticus kept up close friendship with men who were in the very thickest of
the fight; he was ever ready with his sympathy and help for those who were
vanquished; yet he contrived to arouse no enmities, and after a life-long
peace, interrupted only ty one or two temporary alarms, died at a good old
age.
It is the purpose of this work to discuss topics that have to do
with the everyday life of the Roman people as seen in the letters of Cicero
to Atticus, Such subjects will be considered as the house and furniture;
the household and family relations; slavery and the position of slaves;
health, daily life, social life, and amusements; travel and transportation;
correspondence; sources of income; and funerals and burials. These are of
interest to us in the case of any ancient or foreign people; in the case of
the Romans, they are of especial importance, because they help to explain
the powerful influence which that nation exerted over the old world, and
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make it easier to understand why tliat influence is still felt in some
degree even today* The work deals in the main with the life of the upper
classes of the capital of the Roman world since it was in these circles
that both Cicero and his correspondent moved.
The text of Cicero's letters to Atticus used in this study is
that of the Oxford edition, and all footnotes refer to this work. Indebted¬
ness must be acknowledged to Tyrrell and purser's indispensable edition of
the CORRESPONDENCE OF CICERO.
CHAPTER I
THE HOUSE AHD FDRNITURE
The ancient house, like the modern, varied according to country,
climate, city, period, and the taste and condition of the. individual. The
letters of Cicero to Atticus furnish some glimpses of the house of a fairly
well-to-do Roman, or of a Roman of means. Some of the references will,
of course, be to the villa, which we may assume to have had most of the
aspects of the ordinary town house. The parts of the house mentioned by
Cicero to Atticus are the vestibule, the dining-room, the library, emd
the bath-room.
The vestibule, besides serving as a passage-way into the main
part of the house, also served Cicero as a hiding place in time of danger;
and it must have been sufficiently large to admit a group of persons at one
time:
Discessimus in vestlbulum Tetti Ramionis,^
In the private residences of the wealthy,the vestibule became a portico
and increased the value of the house as a whole;
Reinde constiles portlcum Catuli restituendam
locarunt; illam porticum redemptores statim
sunt demollti libentissimis omnibus.'^
The house of the prosperous Roman would probably contain more than one
dining-room;
Villa ita complete a militlbus est ut vix
triclinium ubi cenaturus ipse Caesar esset
vacaret..,,®






Cicero shows a keen interest in this part of his houses. This room con¬
tained book-cases with the books arranged according to the taste of the
owner, or more accurately, to the taste of the slaves who had this room
in charge:
Bibliothecam mihi tiii pinxerunt construc-
tione et sillybis,^
Nihil venustius quam ilia tua pegmata,
postquam mi sillybis libros inlustrarunt.*
Cicero was a great lover of books, and spared no pains to secure books
of value:
Bibliothecam tuam cave culquam despondeas,
quamvls acrem amatorem invenerls; nam ego
omnis meas vindemiolas eo reseirvo ut illud
subsidluffl senectuti parem,®
The house of the wesJthy would contain more than one bath-room:
...Balnearla tamen laudat maiora, de
minorlbus sit hiberna effici posse,^
The bath-room could be heated:
C
Balineum calfieri iubebo.
The house contained few windows, and these were sometimes narrow:
Fenestrarum angustias quod reprehendis,
scito kupo^ rrai/ei'av' reprehendere,®
In connection with the house should be mentioned the gymnasia
or palestrae which many wealthy Romans in the day of Cicero used to attach
to their villas. These were small places for bodily exercise, and were
only adopted by those who had acquired a taste for Greek manners and
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Hermae tui Pentelici cum capitibus aeneis,
de qxilbus ad me scrlpslstl, iam nunc me
adraodum delectant.^
The statue of Hermes seemed to be the favorite adornment for these gymnasia,
although Cicero preferred that of Minerva for one particxxlar gymnasium:
Quod ad me de Hermathena scribis, per mihi
gratxam est, Est ornamentum Academiae pro-
prium meae, quod et Hermes commune omnium
et Minerva singulars est insigne eius gym-
nasi. Qua re velim. ut scribis. ceteris
The walls of the entrance-court of this gymnasium must have been very at¬
tractive, decorated as they were with medallions to break the monotor^ of
the plain walls:
Praeterea typos tibi mando quos in tectorio
atriolo possim includere et putealia sigil-
lata duo,^
Cicero makes few references to furniture, but he does mention
the book-case found in the library, busts for decoration, and two kinds
of chairs. The following picture shows us a cozy corner in the house of
a Roman:
...Maloque in ilia tua sedecula quam
habes sub imagine Aristolis sedere quam
in istorum sella curuli,,.,^
The only other article of furniture mentioned to Atticus is the lamp, the
light of which was sometimes uncertain and dim:
Ego XIII Kalend,, cum eadem lucerne hanc
epistulam scripsissem qua inflammaram t'ueun,®
Cicero gives an idea of the cost of some of his homes and villas as valued
ll. 8. 2.






by the assessors of his day:
Nobis superficiem aedium consTiles de con-
sili sententia aestimarunt sestertio viciens,
cetera valde inliberaliter, Tusculanam villam
quinquaginta milibus.^
Yet he tells us that he does not need rich furniture:




THE HOUSEHOLD AMD FAMILY REUTIONS
The Latin word familla. from which oar word family is derived,
was used by the Romans in a wider sense than the English derivative. The
Roman familia. in the sense nearest to that of the English word family.
was made up of those persons who were subject to the authority of the
same head of the house (pater familias). Hot only did it include the wife,
unmarried daughters, sons, adopted sons, married or immarried, with their
wives, sons, unmarried daughters, and even remoter descendants (always
through males); but in addition to these it was used very commonly in a
slightly wider sense to include all the slaves and clients and all the
property real and personal belonging to the pater familias, or acquired
and used by the persons under his potestas. In this work we shall con¬
fine the word to its narrower meaning, and shall reserve a treatment of
slaves and clients to another chapter. Page after page has been written
about the authority of the father in the Roman home. This patria potestas
was carried to a very great length by the Romans, so that in its original
and Tinmodified form, it seems to us cruel and excessive. We shall show in
this chapter that while in theory the pater familias did have absolute
power over his children and other agnatic descendants, this authority was
not always in Cicero's time put into practise.
At birth the Roman baby was laid at the feet of its father for
him to accept or reject:
Haec ad te die natali meo scrips!,




Cicero implies in the reference that if his father had refused to "take
him up," he would have been more fortunate; for though he would have be¬
come eun outcast, without family and friends, he would not have had to
endure such hardships as he was then experiencing.
Every schoolboy is familiar with the threefold name of the Romans
whom he has studied, the praenomen. the nomen, and the cognomen. The
number of praenomina is small when compared with our Christian names, to
which they in some measure correspond. At the time of Cicero, we find
that the name given the child might have had beside the usual praenomen.
nomen, and cognomen an additional cognomen from some personal character¬
istic. The superscription of one letter in which Atticus is addressed as
Quintus Caecilius Pomponius Atticus, son of Quintus, shows what an elabo¬
rate system of naming the Romans had acquired by this time:
Cicero S. D. Q. Caecllio Q. F. Poraponlano Attico^
The young Roman b<^ was as much of a problem as the bc^ of to¬
day. The pictiire that is generally given is that of a spineless, passive,
obedient son, one who has no opinion of his own but who meekly bows to the
will of his harsh, cruel father who never fails to assert his own power
and to display his austerity. Cicero shows us another type of boy:
De eius filio indulsit illi quidem suus
pater semper sed non facit indulgentia
mendacem aut avarum aut non amentem su-
oium, ferocem fortasse atque adrogantem
et infestxjm faclt.^
and he tells us that the b(^ that has Just been described was typical of
his day and age:
Itaque habet haec quoque quae nascuntur
ex indulgentia, sed ea sxmt tolerabilia
(qTiid enim dicam?) hac Inventute;,..
Sed ea tempora sunt ut omnia mihi sint
patienda.®
^X. 11. 3, See also VI. S. 8,9.
^Ibid.
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Cicero even criticizes seme of the fathers of his day in their laxity
in rearing their children, and his own brother is not exempted from such
criticism:
De Quinto filio fit a me quidem seduloj
sed nosti reliqua...pater enim nimis in-
dTilgens, quicq\iid ego adstrinxi relaxat.
Si sine illo possem regeremj quod tu potes,^
The formal entrance of the Roman boy into citizenship was an
important event in his life. It generally took place about the age of
sixteen, smd the day chosen was March 17, called the Liberalia, a Roman
festal day:
p
Quinto togam puram Liberalibus cogitam dare....
A certain city or town was chosen for the event, and any city or town
chosen by a man of the influence of Cicero counted itself fortunate:
...Ciceroni meo togam puram quom dare Arpini
vellem.5
Ego meo Ciceroni, quonlam Roma careraus, Arpini
potissimum togam pureun dedl, idqtie raunicipibus
nostris fuit gratum.^
The main feature of the day, as we have seen in the references, was the
putting on of the plain white toga of manhood called the toga pura by
Cicero and sometimes referred to as the toga vlrills.
Cicero was the tjqje of father who had not only the eimbition
but also the means to assure his son of the very best educational advan¬
tages; and after the boy had finished his work in the schools of his native
land, we find the proud father sending him abroad to continue his educa¬
tion. The most renowned/c£ties in the ancient world was Athens, the in¬
tellectual capital of the far-flung Hellenic culture; and it was to Athens
that Cicero, according to the custom of his day, sent his son, whom he
hi. 6. 2.
^VI. 1. 12.




Cicero meus, modestissimus et simvissinius
puer.l
In Athens, the bc^ must have lived a very pleasant life; for his father
was most solicitous about his having siifflclent funds:
..♦Et cum el proposuerls, ipse velim
reliqua moderere quern ad modxam ex ill
mercedibus suppeditemus el quod opus
sit.^
Like many fathers of our own day, Cicero was indulgent in regard^ to his
son, both in respect to finances and scholastic attainments. The refer¬
ences below show another side of the «stern” pater famlllas:
Pudentisslme hoc Cicero petierat ut fide
sua. Liberalissime, ut tibi quoque placuerat....^
/
A Cicerone mlhi lltterae sane TreiriVtiJ/Aevai
et bene longae. Cetera autem vel flngi
possunt, mvos litterarum significat
doctlonufl. Hunc magno opere a te peto,
de quo sum nuper tecum locutus, ut videas
ne quid ei desit
In the next lines, we get an idea of the different opinions of teachers
of young Cicero concerning the progress of the student.
Tandem a Cicero tabellaruls et me hercvile
litterae rrerr/^ co/xty/ co s scriptae, quod
Ipsiun TTpoKoTT^^ aliquam significat, itemque
ceteri praeclara scribunt; Leonides tamen
retinet suum illus "adhucy summis vero
laudibus Herodes. Quid quaeris? vel verba
mlhi dari facile patior in hoc meque liben-
ter praebeo credulum.S
Although the father was more directly associated with his sons
than with his daughters,
Rhodum volo puerorum causa,,,.®
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In primis ic quod scribis onmibus rebus cura
et provide ne quid el desit de qua scis ine
miserrintum esse,^
He pays her a remarkable tribute as a daughter,
Tullia mea venit ad me pr, Idus lunias deque
tua erga se observantia benevolentiaque mihi
plurima exposuit litterasque reddidit trinas.
Ego autem ex ipsius virtute, humanitate, pie-
tate non modo earn voluptatem non cepi quam
capere ex singulari filia debui sed etiam in-
credibili sum dolore adfectus taie ingenium
in tam misera forttina verasri....^
and rejoices in the happiness afforded Atticus by his own little daughter:
Flliola tua te delectari laetor,.*.^
It is interesting to note that the daughter of Cicero received her name,
Tullia, from the nomen of her father, in the feminine form; while At¬
ticus 's daughter received her name, Attica, from the cognomen of her
father, in the feminine form. These were two types of names that were
used for girls. There were diminutives which were often terms of affec¬
tion. Cicero sometimes referred to Tullia as Tulliola.
In general, we glean from Cicero^s letters to Atticus that the
Roman woman was held in repute by the men:
De mulieribus nostris in quibus est tua
soror, qmesi videas ut satis honestum
nobis sit eas Romae esse cum ceterae
ilia dignitate discesserint.^
Cicero’s wife, Terentia, seems to have enjoyed financial independence,
and whatever she possessed seems to have remained her own after marriage
and not to have become the property of her husband:
Extremum est quod te orem, si putas rectum
esse et a te suspici posse, cum Camillo com-
munlces ut Terentiam moneatis de testamento.®
Quod ad te iam pridem de testamento scrips!,
apud epistulas velim ut possim adversas.®
^XI. 3. 3. See also XI. 7,
%I. 17. 1. See also IV. 1







See also VII. 18. 1
See also VII. 8. 3.
See also XI. 24,
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That he had great love for his wife as well as far his children is seen
here;
...De Tullia autem et Terentia, cum mihi
barbarorum adventus (ad urbem) proponitus,
omnia timeo. . • .i’
In the matter of marriage the power of the father was great;
Tulliolam C. Pisoni L. f. Frugi despondimus,^
In the reference above we notice that the promise was made not biy the
maiden herself, but ty her father. Parental affection made this hardship
much less rigorous than it seems to us now, and sometimes the father even
alloT/ed the child to know the terms of the proposal, as in the case of
Cicero in a later marriage of his daughter;
Sed crede mihi, nihil minus putarem ego qui
de T, Merone qui mecum egerat certos homines
ad mulieres miseram, qui Roman venerxint
factls sponsalibus.^
Of course the marriages did not always prove happy unions, Cicero himself
found after several years of married life that his was an imcongenlal mar¬
riage, and he gives us several hints of his own private unhappiness;
Praeterea sunt quaedam domestica quae
litteris non commltto,^
,,,Domestica3rum autem valde impedlta,®
For some time his daughter Tullia seems to be presiding in his home rather
than his wife;
Ita enim et aequum est et cupit Tullia,
The disturbances in the home of Quintus,"^ the brother of Marcus Tullius
Cicero, and his wife Pomponia, the sister of pomponlus Atticus, are too
well-known to be rehearsed here, but the following passage does show another
idea of the position of the child in the home;
^II. 13, 3. 1. 8,
2i. 1. 3. ®IV. 2, 7.
^VI. 6, 1, ®IV, 4(a), 2.
'^V. 1, 3,4.
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Quintus filius pie sane, me qvddem certe
multum hortante sed currentem aunimum patris
sui sorcHPi tuae reconciliavit.^
Sometimes there v/as even divorce:
Et Lentulum cum Metella certe fecisse divortium.^
Cicero gives some grounds on which divorce might be sought, and in the
same passage shows that either the husbanior the wife might be the ag¬
gressor, But we also see that the father took a keen interest in the
proceedings:
Melius quidem in pessimis nihil fuit dis-
cidio, Aliqiiid fecissemus ut viri vel
tabularum novarum nomine vel nocturnarum
expugnationum vel Metellae velomnitun ma-
lorumj nec res perisset et videremus eiliquid
doloris virilis habuisse,..Binc quidem ipse
videttu* denuntiare.,,placet mihi igitur et
item tibi nuntium remitti. Petet fortasse
tertiam pensionem. Considers igitur ttunne
cum ab ipso nascetur an prius.^
With so many valid grounds for divorce, there is not much wonder that
Romans sometimes married again and again;
Sed hoc mihi non placxiit. Se scire aiebat
ab eo nuper petitam Cornificiam, A. filiam,
vetxilam sane et niultarum nuptiaxum,,,
In general, we may believe that the relations of members of the
family were about as we find them in our day. The stepnother was not
welcomej
Quarum tamen erat caput Aquilieim novercam
non esse laturxim,^
the mother-in-law was in disrepute;
Ron enim puto socrum illam ferendam,®
the son-in-law might or might not be pleasing and satisfactory;
7. 1. ^III. 28, 4, (xxxix.l)
^XIII. 7. ®XIV. 17. 3.
^XI. 23. 3. see also XV. 21, 2 ®XVI. 1. 5.
and XI. 3. 1,
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Gener est suavis mihi, Tulllae, Terentiae,
Quantunivis vel Ingenl vel humanitatis, satis,
reliqm, quae nosti, fereoda. Scis enim quos
aperierimus. Qul omnes praeter eum de quo
per te egimus, revira me facerent,^
and there was love and affection for the immediate family:
Quintum fratrem meum fac diligasj quern ego
i^ser si incolumen relinguo, non me totum
perisse arbitrabor,*
Quern ego, ut novum calamitatis genus atten-
das, quom pluris facerem qtxam me ipsum sem-
perque feelssem vltavi ne vlderem, ne aut
illlus luctum squaloremque aspicerem at me
quern ille florentisslmum reliquerat perditum
illi adflictumque offerem,^
M. Caeli quidem eplstTolam scripteun mlsera-
blliter, cum hoc idem obsecraret ut expec-
tarem, ne fortunes meas, ne unlexm filium,
ne meos omnes tam temere jxroderem, non sine
magno fletu legerunt pueri nostrii
Ita sum ab omnibus destitutus ut tantum
requletis habeam quantm cum uxore et fillo-
la et mellito Cicerone consiimitur.®
^VII. 3. i2.
^III. 13. 2. see also X. 11. 1




SLAVERY AND THE POSITION OF SLAVES
So far as we may leeirn from history and legend, slavery was al¬
ways known at Rome. The one hxunan element that was responsible perhaps
for the greatest difference between our life and that of antiquity was
the slave. Under the Republic most slaves brought to Rome and offered
there for sale were captives taken in war. The captives were sold as soon
as possible after they were taken, in order that the general might be
relieved of the trouble and risk of feeding and guarding such large num¬
bers of men in a hostile country:
De Reatinorum corona quod scribis,^
p
There were both public and private slaves, but in this work we shall con¬
fine ovir discussion to those doing private duty. Fashion prescribed a
retinue of slaves on the streets and on a trip out of the city a small
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army of slaves was set on the march, besides the carriage drivers, mes¬
sengers,^ and even nomenclators:
Ad urbem ita veni ut numo ullius ordinls
homo nomenclatori notus fuerit qul mihi ob-
viam non venerit,®
The pretentious home of a well-to-do Roman furnished many duties
to be performed by the slaves, many of whom were very highly educated men.
Dioi^sius, a slave, is shown here as a man interested in letters and a
tutor in the family of Cicero:
Nos hie voramus litteras cum homine mirifico
(ita me hercule sentio) Dionysio qui te omnis-
que nos salutat,®
8. 1.
^VII. 10. See also III, 9. l.j
IX. 6. 2.J and K. 7. 1.
^See page 33 footnote 2.
^See page 55 footnote 2.
®IV. 1. 5.
®IV. 11. 2. See also VIII. 4. 1,2
and VIII. 5, 1,
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Splendid taste In lihraiy arrangement is shown by the slave Tyrranio in
this passages
Offendes designationem Tyrannionis mirificam
in librorum bibliotheca..,.Et velim mlhl mlttas
de tuis librariolis duos aliquos qulbus Tyrranio
utatur glutinatoribus, ad cetera administrls,^
A man of letters and refinement like Cicero woiild have great need of a
slave like the copyist Hilaruss
Commodus discesserat Hilarus librarlus iv Kal.^
There were personal attentions that supplied work for several slaves:
Aditus autem ad me minime provinclalesj
nihil per cubicularium.^
Pillae et puellae Gaeciliae bellissimae
salutem dices
...PoUicem servum a pedibus meum Roman misl,^
There was nothing in the stern and selfish character of the Roman
that would lead us to expect from him gentleness or mercy in the treat¬
ment of his slaves. At the same time, he was too shrewd and sharp in
all matters of business to forget that a slave was a piece of valiiable
property, and to run the risk of the loss or injury of that property by
wanton cruelty. Much depended, of course, upon the character and temper
of the individual owner. Cicero in his letters to Atticus discloses real
affection and tenderness of feeling for one of his slaves. Tiros
...Tlronera Patris aegrum rellqui, adulescantem,
ut nosti (et adde, si quid vis), probum. Nihil
vldi melius, Itaque careo aegre et, quamquam vi¬
debatur se non graviter habere, tamen sum soUi-
cltus maximamque spem habeo in M’ Curi diligen-
tia de qua ad me scripsit Tiro et multi nuntlarunt,®
^IV. 4(a), 1.
^XIII. 19. 1
\l. 2. 5. See . also XII. 28. 3
and XII. 30, 1.
^VI. 4. 3.
^VIII. 5. 1.
SlI. 2. 3, See also VII. 3, 12
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De Tlrone video tibi curae esse, Quem quidem
ego, etsi mirabllia utilitates mlhl praebet,
cum valet, in omni: genere vel negotiorum vel
stndiorvim meorum, tamen propter humaMtatem et
modestiam malo salvum qiiarn propter usum mevun.^
Malo Tironis verecxmdiam in culpa esse quam
inliberalitatem Curi,^
Neither was Tiro the only slave and freedman that was held in esteem by
his master, although we do hear more about him than about other slaves of
Cicero:
Dionysium flagrentem desiderio tui misi ad te
nec me herciile aequo animo sed fuit conceden-
dum, Quem quidem cognovi quom doctum, quod
mihi iam ante erat notum, turn sane plenum of-
fici studiosum etiam meae laudis, frugi homi-
nem ac, ne libertinum laudare videar, plane
virum bonum,^
Cicero was very sympathetic toward his slaves and had great resjsect for
the physical well-being of them. Notice his consideration for the slaves
of Pompey who were assigned to Pompey's Alban Villa:
,,,Nolo eo die in Albanum venire ne molestus familiae
veniam,^
The slaves were sometimes guilty of infidelity and proved themselves un¬
worthy of any respect from their owners, Chryslppo, one of Cicero’s slaves,
committed the serious crime of abandoning the boy of his master and Cicero
relates the story to Atticus:
Illud tamen de Chrysippo- nam de altero illo
minus sum admlratus, operario homine; sed tamen
ne illo quidem quicquam improbius. Chrysippum
vero quem ego propter lltterularum nescio quid
libenter vidi, in honors habui dlscedere a puero
insciente me! Mitto alia quae audio multo, mitto
furtaj fugam non fero qua mihi nihil visum est
sceleratlus,®
S, 2, See also VII. 3, 12,
^VIII. 6, 5, See also IX, 17. 2,
and ZII. 49. 5,
^VII. 4. 1. See also H. 15. 6j
IX. 12. 2.} IX. 19. 2.} IV. 19. 2.J
and Xll. 10,
^VII. 7. S, See also XIII. 62, 2,}
and XIV. 16. 1.
^vn. 2. 8.
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The slave might purchase freedom from his master ly means of
his savings, or he might be set free as a reward for faithful service or
some special act of devotion:
Libertum ego habeo sane nequam homlnem, Hllarum
dico, ratiocinatorem et olientum,^
Nam Phaetho libertus eum non vidit.^
Eo autera die Livineius L. Reguli libertus
ad me a Regulo missus venit.*
"Libertum mitto, Tito mandavi,"^
It was necessary for the master to pronounce him free in the presence
of witnesses, and usually before the praetor:
Itaque usurpavi vetus illud Drusi, ut ferunt,
praetoris in eo qul eadem liber non iuraret,
me istos liberos non addlxisse, praesertim
cum adesset nemo a quo recte vinllcarentiir,®
Although the name of the slave was often changed upon his manumission:
De Eutychide gratum qvii vetere praenomine, novo
nomine T. erit Caecillus, ut est ex me et ex te
lunctus Dionysius M. Pomponius.®
he did not attain true social equality with the free citizen:
Quid ad Statium scripserit nescio, quicquid
acturus de tali re fait, scribendum tamen ad
libertum non fult, Mlhi autem erit maximae
curae ne quid fiat secus quara volumnus quamque
oportet,"^
At the best the accumulation of a sum large enough to buy his liberty was
pitifully slow and painful for the slave, all the more because the more
energetic and industrious he was the higher the price that would be set
upon himj and we must have great respect for the man who at so great a
price purchased his freedom.
^I, 12, 2, See also VI. 4. 3. 12. 1. See also XIII. 3. 2.
^III. 8. 2. see also II. 13, 4. ®VII. 2. 8.
and IV. 15. 6. 6^^, 15, 1.
^III. 17. 1. 7^j^ 2^ 2.
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The keeping of slaves was not unattended danger; especially
did the slaves sometimes constitute a menace for the state*
Conculcari, inijuam, miseram Italiam videbis
proxima aestate quat utriusque in mancipiis
ex Omni genere conlectis,^
The xxnscrupulous even hired slaves and taught them how to fight to attain
some political end in which they were personally interested; Cicero gives
us a vivid description of such an affair sponsored by his eneny Clodius*
Itaqiie ante diem tertium Idus Novembris, cum
Sacra via descenderem, insecutus est me cum suis.
Clamor, lapides, fustes, gladii, haec improvisa
mihi, gui erant mecum facile operas aditu pro-
hibuerunt;^
and shows Clodius breaking all laws of propriety and decency in respect
to free men and slaves*
Ille deraens ruere...servis aperte spem liberta-
tis ostsndere,..*Servorum consiliis utitur.^
Nor was Clodius the only freeman who encouraged such*
Kal. lunils evmti mihi Antium et gladiatores M.
Metelli cupide relinquenti.^
Slaves sometimes ran away and a group of runaway slaves constituted a very
serious menace to lovers of peace*
Clodius cum haberet fugitivorum delectas copias
in campus ire non est ausus.®
Cicero summarizes very carefully for us in a letter to Atticus
the various attachments that a well-to-do Roman had in addition to his
own immediate family as we tlalnk of the word*
Nunc si me ames, si te a me amarl scls, enitere
per amicos, clientes, hospltes, libertos denique
ac servos tuos ut scida ne qua depereat,®
^VIII. 11. 4, see also XTI. H. 6,
^IV. 5. 3.
^IV. 3. 2.




DAILI LIFE, SOCIAL LIFE, AND AMUSEMEMTS
The usual routine of a Roman gentleman*s day is fairly well
known to us through the letters of Cicero to Atticus. The possible mod¬
ifications of it due to the tastes or status of the individual, to his
place of residence, or to the season of the year may be assiamed. Among
the Romans an hour was one—twelfth of the period between sunrise and sun¬
set, so that its length was constantly changing. Moreover, the lack of
our instruments of precision made living according to any strict schedule
difficult. That the Roman rose early is a fact,^ The morning hours were
crowded with callers*
Itaque ciim bene completa domus est tempore
matutino.^
...Sed amicorum raultidine occupati,^
Some of the morning callers would be asked to attend their host on his
way to the foi'um where he went for litigation in the law courts or for
business connected with his own finances, or to perform his official duties;
the greater the host of followers the more Important the man*
...Cum ad forum stipati gregibus amicorum
descendimus, reperire ex magna turba neminera
possuraus quocum aut iocari libere aut suspi-
rare familiariter jjossimus,^
This trip to the forum may or may not have depended on the weather condi¬
tions; frogs served in the capacities of prognosticators*
Equidem etiam pluvias metuo, si Pro^nostica








The heat of midday in summer was so intense that it was necessary
to cease most activities at this time; to pass through this period of the
day, the Roman often took rest:
Asturam veni VIII Kal. vesperl, Vitandi
enim caloris causa Lanuvi tris horas ac-
quieveram.l
Cicero gives us a vivid account of the daily life of Julius Caesar on the
occasion of the visit of Caesar to Cicero*s villa:
Ille tertlis sattirnalihus apud phillppum
ad h, VII nec quemquam admisit; rationes
opinor, cum Balbo. Inde ambulavit in li-
tore. Post h.VII in balneum. Unctus est,
accubuit.^
The hour of evening is described by Cicero as "witching” because there was
a lack of light:
Cum haec scriberem, adventabat «yro ^oL>>.b<r£-i
cenantlbus nobis.^
The public amusements of the city were all daytime shows. The
Roman consequently did not feel so strongly the urge to spend the evening
out. The most common of evening diversions, and about the only one of
which we are conscious in Roman literature, was the dimier, which was pro¬
longed and frequent only in the life of the socially prominent:
...Quantam porro mihi expectationem
dedlsti convivi istius
...Quern quldem ego epularum magis
arbitror ratlonem habere quam
quicquam mail cogitare,^
In the days of Cicero, it was the fashionable thing to dine out with some
friend or else to invite some guests to be present at one’s home for this
occasion:








postridie apud Hlrtium cggltabam
et quidem Tr<>vrs\oi7ro\/
As this diimer was qtiita a social function, the food and the service were
the best that the house could ad’ford:
Rhosica vasa mandavi, Sed heus tuS
quid cogitas? in felicatis lancibus
et splendidlsslmis canistrls holus-
culis nos soles pascere; quid te in
vasls fictilibus appositurum putem?*
Most references to ntusic in ancient times relate to the flute or pipes in
religious ceremonial or to accompaniment in dramatic representation, or to
the shell or lyre in connection with lyric poetry,or to the horn and trumpet
in war. But in connection with a dinner-party we have this reference of
Cicero in regard to music*
Kepas Phemlo mandatum est
reperletur, modo all qtiid illo
dignum canat,^
Among the cultvired and refined, there was a custom of having some good reader
present an interpretation of a current book as a means of entertainment at
the dinner-party:
"De Gloria" mlsi tlbi. Custodies ,
igltur, ut soles sed notentur
quas Salvius bonos auditores nactus
in convivio dumtaxit legat,'^
Cicero gives, in his own interesting manner, this further account of how
he spends his leisure*
Itaq\ie aut libris me delecto, quorum
habeo Anti festivam coplam, aut fluc-
tus numero (nam ad lacertas captan-
das tempestates non stmt Idoneae),®
But the most exciting and notorious of the entertainments of the







mentioned above. The games were the sources of the chief pleasure in life
especially for the lower classes in Rome, we find Cicero very anxious to
hear about them when he was absent from the city*
pectabo et maxime de ludis.
These games had political significance because they were attended by those
seeking political offices and by those holding the same. They furnished
the people an excellent way of registering and displaying their feelings
upon public questions, a way as definite as our modern system of voting:
Itaque et ludis et gladiatoribus
mlrandus ema-rijua. tr/a s sine ulla
pastoricia fistula auferebamus.^
Populi sensus maxime theatro et
spectaculis perspectus estj nam
gladiatorlbxis qua advocatl sibilis
conscissij ludis Apollinaribus Di-
philus tragoedus in nostrum Pom-
peium petulanter invectus est:
"Nostra miseria tu es magnus-"
miliens coactus est dicere,
"Eandem virtutem istam veniet
tempus cum graviter gemes"
totius theatri clamors dixit itemque
cetera,^
Veni in spectaculum prium magno
et aequabile plausu,..,Ludi mag-
nifici et gratij venatio in aliud
tempus dilata,^
Ex prlore theatrum Publlliumque
cognovi bona signa consentlentis
multitudinis,®
...Sin minus, populi 'e-n'/<r})/4atr/av
et mlmorum dicta perscrlblto,®
Between the activities of the arena, there must have been an








attention, for we read:
...Tuque ut ab ludis scriberes.^
After the intermission there might be a presentation of wild beast fights,
the fascination of which thrilled the hearts of the spectators. These
fights were well advertised that the crowds might be siire to be present;
Itaque sese scripturum aiebat ut
venationem earn quae postrldie
ludos ApoUlnarls futura est.^
A great variety of animals for the show was a drawing card;
Nam Caelius libertum ad me misit
et litteras accurate scriptas et
de pantheris.^
The person sponsoring the games was expected to occupy a speciail seat of
honor auid to preside at them. We hear Cicero complaining of the conduct
of Octavius in this respect;
De Octavi contione idem sentlo
quod tu ludorumque eius apparatus
et Matius ac Posturaus mlhi procu-
ratores non placent,'^
...Ludos vero non facerel quid foedius?^
However, it did happen occasionally that games were given by one who was
absent;
Constituit igitur ut ludi absente
se flerent suo nomine.®
We may gather from Cicero that it was a practise with wealthy
Romans to buy gladiators as a speculation, to have them trained, then to
give a show as a specimen of their powers, so as to dispose of them at a
profit for the public games;
Medlus fidlus ne tu emlsti
praeclarura. Gladlatores audio
pugnare mirifice. Si locare
volulsses duobus his munerlbus
liber esses.^
IXIII. 43. ^XV. 2.
~XVI. 4. 1, 5xV. 10,
3VI. 1. 21. 6xV. 11. 2, See also XV. 12. 1.
^IV. 4(a). 2.
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Cicero showed his usual interest in the affairs of his friend when he
makes the following inquiry in regards to the gladiators:
Et scribas ad me velim de
gladiatoribus, sed ita bene si rem
geruntj lUJn quaero, male si se
gesserunt,^
These games were not only held in Rome, but we find them held in cities
and towns throughout the Roman Empire:
Gladiatores Caesaris qui Capuae sunt..*
sane commode Pomeius distribuit binos
singulis patribus familiarum.^
Ludi interea Praeneste.^
They afforded an assembly of people frcHn nearby towns?
Ibi Hirtius et isti cranes.^
they extended over a period of days:
Et quidera ludi dies 7III.®
and gave occasion to general mirth, merriment, and feasting;
Quae cenael quae deliciael®
We probably have below the candid opinion of Cicero toward these games;
Volo ames meam constantiam. Ludos
Anti spectare non placet? est enim
SiTaeroAoi KOV , quom velim vitare
omnixun deliciarum suspicionem, repen¬
ts k/adai'^ terSa I non solum delicate
sed etiam inepte peregrinantem."^
Tali enim tempore ludos facers illi
honestvim est cui necesse est? spectare
rnlhi ut non est necesse sic ne honeste
quidem est.®
^IV. 8. 2.









While we may assume that the average Roman was generally in good
health, there are a few instances of sickness of various kinds mentioned
in the letters of Cicero to Atticus; an enumeration of these is at least
interesting. We find a few complaints of general poor health:
Me miserum quod tu non valuisti,^
Nauseolam tibi tuam causam oti dedisse
facile patiebar.^
Impedimenta expectanda sunt qiiae Anagi-
na veniunt et familia aegra est.^
The partictilar disease mentioned most often by Cicero to Atticus is the
quartan ague; Atticus himself was a victim of this disease:
...Cognovi ex eo quod ita scrlpseras
te Romam venisse a.d. xii Kal, Oct,
cum febri,'^
Aliquando kvorpi ifai quartemam istam
diligentia quae in te siimma est,^
Tua Miv/s quern in diem incitrrat nescio,
sed prorsus te coramoveri incoramodo vale-
tudlnis tuae nolo,®
A description of this malady is given here;
Atticam doleo tarn diuj sed quoniam iam
sine horrore est, spero esse volumus,?






To quoniam quartana cares et novum morbum
removisti sed etiam gravedlnem,,.
®VII. 7. 3,See also VII. 6. 4.;
VII. 8. 2.; IX. 2. 1.; IX. 8. 2.;
X. 15. 4.; XII. 1. 2.
"^VII. 6. 4. See also XII. 23. 3,;
XII. 33. 2.; XIII. 27. 2.;
XIII. 21(a). 3.
®X. 16. 6, See also X. 17, 2.
See also VII. 1. 1
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Gravedo tua mihi molesta est.^
and the seriousness of them was a care to Cicero:
p
Gravedini, quaeso, onini rations subveni,*
Other diseases mentioned to Atticus were;
1) strangury:
/i uero u^ a tua mihi valde molesta,^
2) rheumatism:
Terentia magnos articulorum dolores habet,^
3) diarrhea or dysentery:
.. .Lavari se velle et TTep'i koi\/o // ai. z
4) inflammation of the eyes;
Si scriberem ipse, longior epistula fuisset,
sed dictavi propter lippitudinem,®
There are the following references to confinement in childbirth;
Tertullae nollem abortum,'^
L. lulia Caesare, C. Marcio Figulo consulibus
filiolo me auctum scito salva Terentia,®
We feel sympathetic toward this puny little fellow;
Tvillia mea peperit xiili K. lun, puerum
kTTra ^Tov. Quod evTo ^ gaudeoj
quod quidem est natum perimbecillum est.®
Not only do we find what may be called standard diseases men¬
tioned by Cicero to Atticus, but there eire treatments in simple and prac¬
tical fashion which we know until this dayj fasting was one method of re¬
lieving a slight illness;
Spero tibi iam esse ut volumus, quoniam






^VII. 13(a). 3.See also VIII. 12, 1.;









A careful diet was not xmknown as an aid for Improvement of one’s health:
Praeterea nostl Niciae nostri imbecilli-
tatem, mollitiam, consuetudinem victus,^
we are indebted to Cicero for the light that his letters to Atticus shed
on the subject of personal health} for he mentions several diseases that
are common to us today, and the methods of treatment which he mentions




To the average American the ideas of a Roman concerning travel
are strange indeed. Rome was the world to the Roman, and Cicero shared
the common feeling that to be away from Rome was to be out of the arms
of civilizatlonj to be out of Rome was to be forgotten.
Non did potest quam flagrem desiderio urbls,^
says he. Even in spite of all his patriotism we find that he was not
happy to leave Rome even to serve her in the capacity of a provincial
governor. He laments,
Ne provincia nobis prarogetiir per fortunes 1 dum
ades, qdcquid provider! poterit provide,^
and again.
Obsignaram iam eplstulam earn quam puto te modo
perlegisse scriptam mea raanu in qua omnia con-
tinentur, cum sublto Apellae tabellarlus a.d,
xi Kal, Octobris septimo quadragesimo die Roma
celeriter (hui tam longel) mihi tvias litteras
reddidit,^
Cicero’s exile was almost tinbearable for him. How he longed to be at
Rome haranguing in the forum, attending the senate house, or performing
some public duty for the Roma that he loved 1 He begged of Atticus that
he write him all of the news of the city that he might be consoled;
Etinem litterae tuae non solum quid Romae sed etiam
quid in re publica, neque solum quid fieret verum
etiam quid futurum esset indicabant. Nunc nisi si
quid ex praetere^mte viatore exceptum est, scire nihil
possufflus. Qua re quamquam ieim te ipsum expecto tamen






deroseun aliquam eplstuleira plenam onmitun non modo acto-
rum sed etiam opinionum tuarum, ao diem quo Roma sis
exlturus ciara ut sciam.^
Travel bj sea was an unpleasant task:
Movat etiam navigationis labor...^
This was as true in the summer months
ijp
Negotlum magnum est navigare atque id mense Quintili.^
as in the cold winter months:
Est enim hiberna navigatio odiosa.^
Lest we should think that every trip across the sea was unpleasant to
the Roman, we find this happy line from Cicero to the contrary;
Brundisium venimus vii Kalend. Decembr.usi tua felici¬
tate navigandi.^
Some parts of the Roman world were to be avoided at certain times of
the year:
Nam si commodius anni tempus esset, vel infero mari
liceret uti. Nunc nihil potest nisi supero treunitti
quo iter Interclusiim est.°
For travel on water ships were used. These were often the
personal property of the wealthy few, such men as Lentulusj^ Brutus,^
Sestius,® Cassius,® Domitius,® Bucilianusj® and Batonius.® Three types
of vessels are mentioned ly Cicero to Atticus. He describes the first
type, the Rhodian open ships.
Ram nosti aphracta Rhodiomraj nihil quod minus
fluctum ferre possit.^^
He speaks of them again;
Nos etesiae vehementissime tardaruntj detraxlt xx
ipsos dies etiam aphractus Rhodiorum. Nos Rhodiorum
^II. 11. 1.
^XVI. 3. 4. See also X. 15. 2.j
X. 11. 4.J and HI. 8. 2.
h, 12. 1.
^XV. 25. See also VII. 20. 2.
®VII. 2. 1. See also IV. 17. 1.
®IX. 5. 1.
"^I. 9. 2. See also I. 8. 2.
®XVI. 4. 4. See also XVI. 7. 5.




aphractis ceterisqne longis navibus trariqulllltates
aucupat\iri eraraus,^
Then he says of them:
Another type mentioned is the two-banked galley. Those of Brutus and
Domitius he describes as "bona plane.A third type is the ten-oared
pinnace which he mentions without comment,^
In times of war and other emergencies, it was impossible to
leave the country without a passport:
De diplomats admiraris,...Negas enim te reperlre qui
mihi id in mentem venerit. Ego, autem, quia scrip-
seras te proficisci cogitare (etenim audleram neminl
aliter facere), eo te habere censebam et quia puerls
diploma sumpseras,^
Travel by land vms more pleasant because of the fine system
of roads throughout the Roman Empire, But not even this method of
traveling was found ideal} for we hear Cicero making the complaint that
traffic officers are needed even along a Roman road as far removed from
the city itself as Thessolonica;
Ego propter viae celebritatera et cotldianam expecta-
tionem rerum novarum non commovi me adhuc Thessalonica,®
He also makes the following complaint to Atticus:
Nunc iter confidebamus aestuosa et pulverulenta via.^
Travel by land, while it was by no means perfect, as we have seen, was
generally chosen when there was a possibility of a choice. We find Cicero
making this choice:
Actio maldfflus iter facere pedlbus qui incom-








V. 14, 1. See also XVI. 13(a). 1.
and XV. 24. 1,
^V. 19. 1.
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Travelers often made use of the early morning hours as we do in our time,
but they generally were provided with their slaves as torch-bearers, since
the streets and roads were not lighted;
Nondum legere poteramusj nam et lumina dimiseraraus
nec satis lucebat.^
To add to the pleasure of travel by land, the Roman of wealth
and position provided for himself and his friends numerous villas, scat¬
tered throvighout the country that he might avoid the public inns which
generally were poorly kept. The number of these villas as well as their
physical eqiilpment depended of course on the wealth and station of the
owner, Cicero says;
Ego Arpinl volo esse pridle Kal,, delnde circum
vlUulas nostras errare quas visurum me postea
desperavi.^
That he often made these rounds to his villas is evident in the following;
Undeclmo die, postquam a te discesseram hoc lltte-
rulaium exaravl egrediens e villa ante lucem atque
eo die cogitabam in Anagnlno, opstero autem in Tus-
culano, ibl Tinum dlemj v Kalend, igltur ad constl-
tutum.2
Friends entertained friends from time to time as they happened to pass
through cities and towns where their villas were located, Cicero ex¬
presses delight at such a visitor;
In Cumano cum essem, venlt ad me, quod mihi per-
gratum fuit, noster Hortensius,^
A.d, VI idus Maias, cum has dabam litteras Pom-
peiano proficisceb^ ut eo die manerem in Tre-
bulano apud Pontim,^
^VI. 13(a), 1, See also XV. 24. 1.
^VIII. 9, 3, See also I, 6, l,2,j
I. 5. 7.J IV. 2. 5.5 VII. 7. 6.;
IX. 9. 4.5 IX. 15. 1.5 X. 16. 4.5
XVI. 13(b).
^XII. 1. 1. See also II, 8, 2.
S. 2. 1, See also III.
III. 19. 1.5 II. 14.





Ut in Arcano Quintus maneret dies fecit, ego Aquini,
sed prandimus in Arcano, Nosti hunc fundum,^
For transportation by land we find that the usual vehicle was
the carriage:
Hanc epistulam dictavi sedens in raeda, cum in castra
proficiscerer a quibus aberam bidxxi,^
By the wealthy and pretentious, a sort of sedan was usedj and in the train
of an outstanding citizen, there might be foxuid several of these sedans,
that he might make as splendid a showing as possible:
Hie tamen Cytherida secum lectica aperta portat, alteram
uxorem. Septem praeterea coniunctae lecticae amicarum
sunt an amicorum,^
The sedan was provided with curtains that the occupant might avoid the
gazes of the crowds and have privacy when desired:
Quod cvim e viatore quodam esset auditum qui se diceret
eum in Appia, cum is paulum lecticam apemiisset, cognosse.^
There is a reference to a chariot drawn by lions:
Tu Antoni leones pertimescas cave,®
To carry freight, mules were sometimes used; these were provided by the
state for government officials:
•••Atque etiam scrips! ad Dolabellam me, si ei videretur,
velle profisci petiique ab eo de molis vecturae.®
It may be added in conclusion that the long distances and the
long time required to cover them does not necessarily mean that business
was poorly done, or even slowly. All phases of civilization settle to
their own natural, ways, and have their relative standards. No doubt the
Romans talked of being busy and of being hurried, much as the present age
1. 3, See also IV. 11. l.J ®X. 10. 5. See also X. 16. 5.
IV. 12,; IX. 3. 1.; VI. 1. 25.; n. 1.
X* s.n<i X* 4* 7^8* 5^ 2^2 ^
^V. 17, 1. See also XII. 32. 2. 6^^^^
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of swiftness talks. The streets of the capital and many other cities
were crowded, and had their traffic rules restricting use in certain hours
and areas. If business was slow, it was at least deliberate, and probably
safer than that of a swifter age. If transportation was much less prompt
than now, there was a measure of compensation in the lack of the noise




We have shown in the cha^-ter on Travel and Transportation that
the average Roman citizen cared nothing for travel per se. We foimd that
he always preferred to be in Rome and made visits away only when necessary.
Even when public or irivate business called him away from the city, he kept
in touch with conditions and affairs by correspondence. We have also shown
that under these conditions he implored his friends to write him volumi¬
nous letters that he might be in constant communication with Rome although
absent, Cicero was in this respect a type. He wrote letters of every
variety. Those to Atticus are \mstudied, spontaneous, and reflect the vary¬
ing moods of the writer. At times of special excitement they follow each
other day ly day, and sometimes more than once in the same dayj and after
reading them we seem to know Cicero the man as well as Cicero the states¬
man and orator.
The letters of Cicero and his friends were delivered by four
ways; 1) ty their own slaves; 2) by carriers in the employ of others,
but happening to be at hand; 3) ly friends finding it convenient to act
as carriers; and 4) by carriers regularly employed. We read concerning
delivery of letters by slaves;
In Piraeea cum exissem prldie Idus Octobr,, accepi
ab Acasto servo meo statlm tuas lltteras,^
Subito cun mihi dixlsset Caecllius quaestor puemm
se Romam mittbre, haec scrips! raptim,^
I. 9. 1, See also II. 11, 1,;
IX. 18. 4.; XI. 21, 3.
^VI. 9. 1, See also I, 10. 1.
^II. 9, 1. See also III. 7. 1,
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Ibidem illco puer abs te exam epistulis.^
Cvom txiis dare possem litteras non praetermlsi,
etsl quod scriberem non habebam.^
Sometimes there happened to be at hand the carriers employed by friends
and acqxiaintances who were going in the direction of the place v/here a
letter was to be delivered. The Romans made frequent use of such oppor¬
tunities:
Properantibus tabellariis alienls hanc epistulam
dedi. Eo brevier est et quod eram mlssxirus nostros.^
Dlligenter mlhl fasclcxilxom reddidit Balbl tabellarius.^
Often a frierxd was leaving for some point to which a letter needed to be
sent. Cicero made use of his friends to accommodate him in this way;
P, Siser reddlderat eas quibus rescrlbo.^
Accepi tuas tria iam epistulas, unam a M. Cornelio
quam Tribus Tabernls, ut opinor, ei dedistlj alteram
quam mihi Canusinus tuus hospes reddiditj tertiam quam
ut scribls, ancora soluta de phaselo dedisti.®
Even the method of using one’s friends was not always altogether safe, how¬
ever; for we read of a misfortune both to Cicero’s friend and to the letter
being delivered;
Unas video mihi a te non esse redditas qxoas L.
Quinctius familiaris meus exam ferret ad bustxam
Basil! vxilneratus et despoliatus est,*^
In place of a public postal service, every Roman of position had special
messengers whose business it was to deliver important letters for him.
Cicero says to Atticus;
Tabellarlos quoad voles tenebisj es enim occupatus.®
Egressus autem e navi accepi txias litteras quas
tuus tabellarius in Cxomanxim attulisse dicebatxar
Nonis Mails datas,^
^II. 12. 2. see also IX. 8. 1.
^XI. 19. 1. See also IX. 5. 1,




6l. 13. 1. see also VII. 1. 1.
"^VII. 9. 1. See also V. 17. 1.
and VIII. 15.
®XV. 21. 2. See also VIII. 14. 1.
^xrv. 20, 1. See also XII. 1. 2.
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A te scilicet nihilj nemo enim meorum,^
A Bruto tabellarius rediitj attrilit et ab eo et
Cassio,^
Tardius ad te remisi tabellariTom,
Sed si dedita opera, cum causa n\illa esset, tabel-
larios ad te cum inanibus epistulis mitterem, fa-
cerem inepte,^
Sed eo die is cui dare volueram non est profectus,^
In spite of the several methods that a Roman might employ to de¬
liver his letters, often he found that there was none at the very time
that he wished to send some message. This must have been a great hindrance
to as conscientious a friend and correspondent as Cicero was;
Kumquam enim a Pomponia nostra certior sum factus
esse cui deire litteras possem, porro autem neque
mihi accidit ut haberem qui in Epirum proficisceretur
nequedum te Athenis esse audiebamus.”
,,,Si quemquam nactus eris qui perferat, litteras
ante cuam discedimus.'^
des
Nam ut veni Romam, iterum nunc sum certior factus esse
cui darem litteras,®
With such imcertainty always present, there is not much wonder that often
letters were received in lots of several at a times
Tris epistulas tuas accepi postridie Idus,®
Multas a te accepi epistulas eodem die,^®
Venio ad epistulas tuasj q\ias ego sescentas luio tempore
accepi,
and that letters were sometimes misplaced and delayed for several days as
in this cases
^XIV, 7, 1,
^XIV, 5, 1, See also IX, 12, 1,
®XI, 2, 4, See also XVI. 9,
14, 1.
®IX, 7, 1,





^"711. 2, 3. See also VII, 5. 1.;
VII. 16. l.j XV. 17. l.j
XVI. 9. 1.; XVI. 11. 1.
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Facinus indigmoml epistulam tuSaifirt tibi a
Tribus Tabernis rescrlptam ad tuas suavissi-
mus epistulas neminem reddldlssel At sclto
eum fasciculum, quo illam conieceram doinum
eo ipso die latm esse quo ego dederam et ad
me in Formianum relatvim esse. Itaque tibi
tuam epistulam iussi referri, ex qua intellegeres
quam mihi turn illae gratae fiiissent.^
Under such conditions, one would have to be very careful about what he wrote
even to his best friend, as in the case of Cicero to Atticus, especially
in times of war and political unrest:
Et res ipsa monebat et tu ostenderas et ego
videbam de iis rebus quas intercipi periculo-
sum esset finem inter nos scribendi fieri tern-
pus esse,2
De republica breviter ad te scrlbamj lam enim
charta ipsa ne prodat pertimesco, Itaque posthac,
si erunt mihi plura ad te scrlbenda
obsctaraba,,.,Quod scrlpserson et Furio scrip-
turum, nihil necesse est tuum nomen mutarej me
faclara Laelium et te Atticum,^
Hactenus fuit quod caute a me scribi posset,^
For sealing the letter, the writer made use of his own signet to
secure the letter against improper inspection and to attest the genuine¬
ness of it:
...Neque utar meo chirographo neque signo, si modo
ertint eius modi litterae quas in allenum Incidera
nolim.^
Nam quod resignatae sunt, habet, opinor, eius slgnum
Pomponia,®
The letter was read without breaking the seal, and the penmanship was noticed
carefully by a diligent student like Cicero:
Quas quidem cum exspectassem iam diu, admira-
tus sum, ut vldi obslgnatam epistulam, brevi-
tatem eius, ut aperui, rursus aray/^uaifr 111-
13. 1., see also VIII. 15. 1,^XI. 4(a). 2.See also I. 9. 1.
^X. 8, 1, See also X. 18, 2. and ^n, 20, 5.
„ %I. 9. 2. see also XI. 2. 4.;
*11. 20. 3,5. see also I, 13. 1. ix, 10. 4.; XI. 1. 1.
and I, 16, 16,
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terularum, qiiia solent tuae composltlssimae
et claxisslmae esse, ac, ne niulta cognovi ex
eo quod ita scrlpseras te Romam venlsse.^
The volume of correspondence kept up by a Roman citizen of any
importance was so great that it was impossible for him to do all of his
OYin writing} consequently we find that he employed secretaries, generally
slaves, to assist in this work. The master generally dictated to the
slave in just the same way that a present-day business executive would
dictate a letter to his secretary!
Noli putau-e pigritia me facere quod no mea
manu scribam, sed me hercule pigritia. Nihil
enim habeo allud quod dicam, Et taimen in tuls
quoque epist\xlis Alexim videor agnoscere,^
A.d. VII Idus alteram tibi eodem die hanc epis-
tulam dictavi et pridie dederam mea manm longiorem,^
Some of the secretaries attained great skill in taking dictation:
Numquam ante arbitror te eplstulam mean legisse
nisi mea manu scriptara,,,haec dictavi arabulans.^
These secretaries also were often assigned the task of making copies of
letters, especially of more important ones. Perhaps the chances of los¬
ing valtiable letters in transit or otherwise gave rise to the necessity
of such proced;u’e. Cicero mentions this in several instances:
Misi ad te Caeli etiam litterarum exeraplum.^
g
Sed taraen exemplum misi ad te Caesaris litteranim,
Misi ad te exemplum litterarum mearum ad Caesarem
qviibus me aliquld profecturum puto,"^
Miseram ad te VIII K, exemplum epistulae Balbi
ad me et Caesarls sid eum.®
Oppi epistulae, quia perhumana erat tibi misi
exemplum,^
^VI. 9. 1.See also VIII. 15. 3. ^VI, 9. 1.See also VIII. 15. 3,
^X. 3(a). 1. 6^. 3(a). 2.
^IX. 11. 4. 11. 4.
^IX. 14. 1, See also XIII. 30, 1, ®IX, 14, 1, See also XIII. 30, 1.
®XVI. 12. 1.
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A man of the influence of Cicero might eren have allowed several copies
of an important letter made, especially if the letter was of official
importances
Epistulam meam quod pervulgatam scrihis esse
non fero moleste, quin etiam epse mxxltis dedi
de scribendam.^
The time required for transmission of letters may be Judged
from the evidence of Cicero's correspondence. It shows that a letter
from Astura on the sea coast to Rome, forty miles, required from one to
two daysj from Arpinum, about seventy miles, from one to four days; from
Pompeii, a hundred and fifty miles, from three to five days; from Puteoli,
a hxmdred and twenty-five miles, from four to six days; from Dyrrachivim,
across the Adriatic, ten days. This shows that the means of transmission
varied and that there was great chance of delay for various reasons. If
communication was much less prompt than now. Just as in the case of travel
and transportation, there was a measure of compensation in the lack of
the noise and nervous haste which shatter the nerves of men today and




From what has been said concerning the life of the average
well-to-do Roman in the days of Cicero, it is evident that abvindant means
were necessary to support such standards of living as we have seen.
Money-changing was very necessary in a city into which came all the coins
of the known world j and there can be no doubt that many a Roman of the
highest respectability drew large profits from this business, carried on
discreetly in the name of a freedman, since money-lending was never looked
upon as entirely respectable for a Roman:
Adhuc non satis faciebatj debet autem mihi
multos nummos nec havetur locuples. Nunc
ait se dat^irumj cixi expensum tulerlt morarij
tabellarius si apud te esse quas satis fe-
cisses dares,^
The dealings of Roman business in the last centuries of the Republic
brought contacts with the money systems of many different states. Con¬
quest, the movement of troops, provincial administration, the interchanges
of trade, the importation of the grain supply, the slave traffic, and the
increase of travel set money in circulation and frequently took it far
from home. No city of importance was without its money-lenders and bankers
to accommodate the borrower and to issue bills of exchange or letters of
credit to those with business abroad:
Quod plus permutasti quam ad fructum insularum,^




The great Roman profession was the career of public service.
In antiquity as well as today the lawyer's calling was closely identified
with the public career. The duties of the praetor in Rome, for instance,
could hardly be administered by one not trained in law; the duties of
consul and of governor in the provinces were likewise best administered
by those familiar with the law. But there was a law forbidding the lawyer
to accept a fee for his seivices, Nothing, of course, could prevent grate¬
ful clients rewarding their lawyers ly generous legacies and valuable
presents:
Diodotus raortuus est; rellquit nobis HS
fortasse centiens,^
Hanc, quae me hercule mihl magno dolore
est (dilexi enim homlnem), procura, quan-
tulacumque est, Precianam hereditatem
prorans llle ne attlngat,'^
Eius testamentum deporto trium Ciceronun
signis obsignatum cohortisque praetoriae.
Fecit palam te ex libella, me ex terininclo,^
In Actio Corcyrae Alexio me opipare
muneratus est,^
Sometimes several shared in the same will:
Dolabellam video Liviae testament© cum
duobus coheredibus esse in trlente sed
iuberi mutare nomen,^
,,.Mortuus enim Babullius, Caesar, opinor,
ex uncia, etsi nihil adhuc; sed Lepta ex
triente, Veretur autem ne non llceat tenere
hereditatem, aAo/cos oranino, sed vereturtamen,®
The will made certain provisions that had to be complied with, and a
formal acceptance was necessary:
Lltteras tuas accepi pr. Non, Febr, eoque









Ibi eum Balbus mane postrldie eodemque
die meciun in Cumano, ilium hereditatem
aditurum, Sed, ut scribis,
magnam cum Antonio.^
Turn ex eo cognovi cretionem Cluvi (o
rium neglegentemi) liberam cretionem
bus praesentibus sexaginta diebus.*
Vesto-
testi-
Real estate furnished a source of income, property was bought
for investment and sold at higher prices:
...Tuscalanum proscripsi...
Nemo enlm umquam tantum de urbanus praediis
detraxit,^
Lepidus ad me heri vesperi litteras misit
Antio, Nam ibi erat. Habet enim domum quam
nos vendldimus,®
Q, Staberi f^dus num quis in Pompeiano nolanve
venalis sit,®
Houses and shops were rented as in our own day, and the expense of upkeep
of such property was considerable;
Sed quod quaerls quid arcesslerim Chry-
sippura, tabernae mlhi duae corruerunt
reliquaeque rimas agunt, itaque non so¬
lum inqtdlini sed mures etiam migraverunt
...Sed taraen ea ratio aedificandi initur,
conslliaris quidem et auctore Vestoria, ut
hoc damnum quaestuosum sit,'
A source of great wealth was furnished by cities scattered
throughout the Roman Empire which had met with financial embarrassments
and hied themselves, through ambassadors, to wealthy Rcanans to furnish
money to them. This money was generally lent with unreasonable Interest,
Atticus himself secured much of his wealth in this questionable manner,
Tu si tuis blandltiis tamen a Sciyonis
numraulorum aliquid expresseris, velim me
facias certiorem,®
47(a). 2.
~XIII. 46. 3. See also XIV. 9. 1, ®XIII. 8.
^IV. 2. 7. see also IX. 9. 4. 9. 1,
^VII. 16. 1, ®I. 19. 9.
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Confeceram ut solverent centeslmis bxenni
ductls cum renovatione singulorum amiorum.
At Acaptius quaternas postulabat.^
The buelness of training gladiators and selling them for fancy
prices has been mentioned as a source of income. Besides these avenues
that we have related, Romans sometimes engaged in the book publishing
business;
Sed tamen ego non despero probatum iri Vaxroni
et id, quoniam impensam fecimus in macrocolla,
facile patior teneri,,,.Ergo ne Tironi quldem
dictavi qui totas rn^ioy^ai persequi solet
Spintharo syllabatim,^
"Long" papier was considered the best for printing!
Hunc tu tralatum in macrocollum...
and red wax was used in marking corrections;
His litteris scriptis me ad-^vn^ir/sdeii; quae
quidem vereor ne miniata cerula tua pluribus
locis notandae sint,^
Cicero in his letters to Atticus gives us the following sources
of income in his day; the slave trafficj the business of amusement with
the actors and attendants at the theatres, the gladiators and trainers
and keepers of the beasts in connection with the amphitheatre j the busi¬
ness of money-lending; the lawyer with his legacies and gifts by wills;
real estate; money traffic with cities of the Empire; and the publishing
of books—all of which have been treated in this chapter.
Yet in spite of all of these sources of income, times were hard
with the Romans in the days of Cicero, Just as we in America are finding
them now, Cicero complains of the low proi)erty values, the dearness of
money, the hardness of the times—the "depression";
Sed nunc omnia ista iacere puto propter num-






iam addicta vastitati videntur,^
Sed si mihi Q. Apcius in hac mea fuga HS






Unfortunately for our study, Cicero does not give us many refer¬
ences to funeral customs and burials in his letters to Atticus, We may
assume that there were variations in both due to differences in class,
wealth, belief, taste, and tradition principally in the days of Cicero.
Romans sometimes went distances of several miles to attend a funeral:
Quin etiam paulo post Cumis earn vidi, Venerat
enlm in funusj cui fiineri ego quoque operam
dedi, Cn, Lucullus familiaris noster matrem
efferebat.^
The fact that they would go miles to attend the services signifies the
importance that was attached to the funeral and burial. To perform
funeral offices was a solemn religious duty, and great Importance was
attached to ceremonial burial of the dead,
A funeral oration was carefully prepared and delivered on the
occasion of the funeral. This oration recited the virtues and achieve¬
ments of the dead and recounted the history of the family to which he
belonged. Like some addresses of similar nature that we hear today, it
contained much that was false and more that was exaggerated. It could be
relied upon to laud the departed and all his ancestors beyond the recog¬
nition of the well-informed. Cicero in the following passage begs for a
copy of a certain funeral oration to read for the second time, since by




Laudatlonem Porciae tlbi misi correctare.
Adeo properavi ut, si forte aut Domitio
filio aut Bruto mitteretur, haec mlttere-
tur. Id si tlbi erit commodiim magno opere
cures velira et velim M. Verronls et Olli mittas
laudationed, Olli utique.^
If the deceased had been of political prominence, there would be a pub¬
lic funeral probably at the expense of the state* On such occasions the
funeral might take the color of a political gathering and there might even
be bloodshed, as in the case of the funeral of Gains JUlius Caesar to
which Cicero refers in this passage:
Meministine te clajnare causeun perisse si
funere elatus esset? At ille etiam in foro
combustus laudatus—que miserabiliter servique
et egentes in tecta nostra cum facibus immissl,^
In a public funeral, the body was burned in the forum that the general
public might witness the spectacle.
The Roman of Cicero's day took his grief and sorrows in the
same way as we do in more recent times, Cicero himself gives us his own
reactions in such trying circumstances. Upon the death of his dearly be¬
loved daughter, Tullia, he could not be consoled;
Me haec solltudo minus stimulat quam ista
celebritas, Te urtum desideroj sed litteris
non difficilius utor quam si domi essem.
Ardor tamen ille idem urget et manet non me
hercule indulgente me sed tamen repugnante,^
He had conceived the idea of purchasing a site near Roms, some garden
in which there might be built a memorial chapel or shrine to commemorate
the daughter that he had lost. This design does not seem to have been
carried out, probably because of lack of meansj but its mere conception,
with the endless discussions which it involved, seems to have been a con¬
solation to him. Not only do we see those facts in his letters to Atticus,
IxiII. 43. 2.
^XIV, 10. 1.
^XII. 13. 1.see also XII. 14. 3.j
XII, IS.j XII. 16.j XII. 20.1.;
XII, 23. 1.; XII. 28. 1.; XII.
40. 2.
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but he also intimates in the following passage that there was a law pro¬
hibiting the erection of tombs costing extravagant outlays of money:
Fanum fieri volo neque hoc mihi eripi
potest, Sepulcri similitudinem effu-
gere non tam propter poenam,^
And so we have found in the letters of Cicero to Atticus little concern¬
ing funeral customs and burialj but if we should search through all Roman
literature we wotild find but few references to these same subjects.
^XII. 36. 1.; See also XII. 18. l.j XII. 35, (E).j XII. 37. 2.;
XII. 37(a). (4).j XII. 41. 2.j XII. 43. 1.
SUMMAEI
In this work an attempt has been made to discuss topics that
have to do with the everyday life of the Roman people as seen in the
letters of Cicero to Atticus.
Chapter I HOUSE AND FURNITURE
1. The vestibule served as a passage-way into the main part of the
house and must have been sufficiently large to admit a group
of persons at one time; in the residences of the wealthy this
vestibule became a portico,
2, The house of a very propserous Roman contained more than one
dining-room,5,The library was a part of the house of a Roman of education and
culture,
4, The house of a very well-to-do Roman contained more than one
bath-room and these could be heated,
5, The house contained few windows, and these were sometimes narrow,
6, The Romans who had acqtilred a taste for Greek manners and customs
often attached to their villas gymnasia or palestrae which they
adorned with statues and works of art; the statue of Hermes was •
particixlarly a favorite for such a purpose,
7, Cicero mentions to Atticus only these articles of furniture: the
book-case, two kinds of chairs, and lamps.
Chapter II THE HOUSEHOLD AND FAMILY RELATIONS
1, At birth the Roman baby was laid at the feet of the father for
him to accept or reject. In the latter case it would have be-
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come an outcast without famil7 and friends,
2, The Roman name was ordinarily three-fold: the praenomen, the
nvimber of which was surprisingly small when compared to our
Christian name to which it in some measure correspondsj the
noraenj emd the cognomen. An additional cognomen from some per¬
sonal characteristic might have been added in the days of Cicero,
3, The Roman boy was often as much of a problem to his parents as
boys are today,
4, Contrary to what is generally believed, the Roman father was not
always austere and cruel in his patria potestas but was some¬
times too indulgent and considerate toward his children,
5, The formal entrance of the Roman boy into citizenship was an
important occasion in his life. It generally took place about
the 6ige of sixteen on or around March 17, and the city that was
selected for the ceremony, which had as its chief feature the
putting on of the plain white toga of manhood called the toga
pura or toga virilis, considered itself favored, especially in
the case of a prominent citizen like Cicero,
6, WesJ-thy Romans sent their sons abroad to continue their educa¬
tion, Athens was one of the favorite cities for educational work,
7, Although the father was more directly associated with his sons
than with his daughters, there was a most affecttonal relation
between Cicero and his daughter,
8, Roman women were held in great esteem ty the menj and some of
them were financially independent of their husbands, as in the
case of the wife of Cicero,
, The father had great power in the matter of marriage. He himself
made the betrothal of his daughter.
9
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10, Marriages were not always happy unions, Cicero's own marriage
was not a happy one; neither was that of his brother Quintus,
who married the sister of Atticus,
11, Divorce was known to the Romans, and they often married again and
again,
12, Family relations were about as we find them today: the step¬
mother was not v/elcomej the mother-in-law was in disrepute j the
son-in-law might or might not be satisfactory; and there was love
and affection for the members of the immediate family.
Chapter III SLAVERY AND THE POSITION OF SLAVES
1, prisoners taken in the various wars furnished an important source
of supply of slaves,
2, Some tasks performed by slaves were: teaching the Roman children;
arranging books for the library; acting as secretaries and copy¬
ists to help the master attend to his large volumes of correspon¬
dence; and relieving the master of minor jersonal duties,
3, There was often warm personal feeling between master and. slave,
4, The.slave was not always trustworthy, and a band of runaway
slaves sometimes constituted a menace to society,
5, The slave might purchase freedom or might be set free as a reward
for faithful service or some specieil act of devotion. Freedom was
granted in the presence of witnesses and usually before the praetor.
Although the name was often changed when freedom was granted the
slave, ha did not attain true social equality with the free citizen,
6, Besides the slaves, the well-to-do Roman might have the following
attachments in addition to his own immediate family: friends,
clients, guest-friends, and freedmen.
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Chapter IV DAILY LIFE, SOCIAL LIFE , AND AITOSEHENTS
1, The Romans rose early,
2, Morning hours were filled with callers some of whom were Invited
to accompany the host or master to the forum In the capacity of
slaves, clients, or friendsj the larger the following the more
Important the man,
3, The heat of midday made it necessary that most activities should
cease at this time which was given over to rest,
4, The public amusements were all daytime showsj consequently the
Roman did not feel so strongly the urge to spend the evening out.
Besides, the amusements were not held in places that were llghtedj
for the Romans had very poor system of lighting.
5, The most common of evening diversions was the dinner which was
prolonged and frequent in the life of the socially prominent,
6, The dinner was quite a social function at which the host provided
the very best in table service and often music as well as read¬
ing as a means of entertainment,
7, ”Shrlmpingn is mentioned by Cicero to Atticus as a means of
diversion,
8, But the chief source of amusements were the games, which grew
to have great political importance, At these games, persons of
honor were given special seats. There was an intermission, after
which there might be a presentation of wild beast fights,
9, Wealthy Romans sometimes bought up gladiators and had them trained
as a source of Income,
10, These games were held in most cities vmder the influence of Rome
as well as at Rome itself. They were the occasion of general mer¬
riment which extended sometimes over a period of several days.
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11« Cicero was not a great enthusiast for these games, although for
/
political reasons he did attend sometimes.
Chapter V PERSONAL HEALTH
1, The particular disease mentioned most often by Cicero to Atticus
is the quartan ague which disease claimed Atticus himself as a
victim,
2, Other ailments known to the RcMnans and mentioned by Cicero to
Atticus are: common colds, strangury, rheumatism, diarrhea or
dysentery, and inflammation of the eyes,
3, Childbirth is mentioned in several instances, and there is one
reference to premature childbirth,
4, Fasting and dieting were knovm as aids in prevention and recovery.
Chapter VI TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION
1, The Roman did not find great delight In travel as the average
American does; to him Rome was the world and to be away from
Rome was a punishment,
2, Tills may have been due in some measure to the fact that modes
of transportation were unpleasant; especially is this true in
respect to travel on sea, Cicero mentions to Atticus three types
of vessels: the Rhodian open vessel, the two-banked galleys, and
the ten-oared pinnaces, all of which were unsatisfactory,
3, In times of emergencies it was impossible to leave the country
without a passport.
4, Travel by land was more pleasant because of the fine system of
roads throughout the Roman Empire. Cicero, however, complained
to Atticus of dust in the roads and of traffic congestion.
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5, Travellers often made use of the early morning hours, since the
streets and roads were not lighted.
6, Villas were scattered throughout the length of Italy that the
well-to-do Roman might not be compelled to stop at the inns which
were generally poorly kept,
7, Very prosperous Romans maintained several of these villas, and
slaves were constantly on duty to look after the master or any
friend of his who might be travelling and desire to stop over.
8, For transportation on land the usml vehicle was the carriage.
The pretentious Roman eilso might have several sedans that were
provided with curtains. In the train there might be several such
sedans that the owner might make as splendid a showing as possible,
Cicero gave one reference of a chariot drawn by lions, which was
in the train of Antony,
Chapter VII CORRESPONDENCE
1, The average Roman was a voluminous letter-writer,
2, His letters were delivered ly four ways in the absence of a postal
service that we know* 1) by their own slaves; 2) by carriers in
the employ of others; 3) by friends finding it convenient to act
as carriers; 4) by carriers regularly employed,
3, Because of the many uncertainties of delivery, letters were often
delayed and sometimes several were received at the same time,
4, For sealing the letter, the writer made use of his own signet to
secure the letter against improper inspection and to attest its
genuineness,
5, Slaves acted in the capacities of secretaries, and some of them
attained great skill in taking dictation. Several copies of an
important letter might be made by slaves.
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6, The time reqtiired for transmission of letters was much greater
than today.
Chapter VIII SOURCES OF INC0I.IE
1, One of the most profitable sources of income ?fas the business of
money-lending. Since this was never looked upon as entirely re¬
spectable by the Romans, they often had their slaves or freedmen
to operate the business for them.
2, Money was not only lent to individuals, but various cities of the
Empire borrowed from private individuals and paid excessive rates
of interest for the money,
3, The lawyer was forbidden by law to charge for his service, but
he was often remembered in the will of a grateful client. Some¬
times he received property, sometimes money, and often other
valuable glft9»
4, Property was bought for investment and sold at higher prices.
Shops were rented and the expense of upkeep of such property
was considerable.
5, Romans sometimes engaged in the business of book-publishing,
”Longn paper was considered the best for printing, and red wax
was used in marking corrections,
6, The amusements, including the theatre and the gladiatorial show,
furnished incomes for mar^ Romans who were engaged in the business
of training gladiators or caring for the animals for these per¬
formances,
7, Romans knew of "depressions,” low property valvies and dearness
of money. Cicero himself complained to Atticus about the ”ha3?d
times,”
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Chapter IX FUNERAL CUSTOAIS
1. The Romans attached great importance to the funeral and btirial.
To perform funeral offices was a solemn religious duty, and they
sometimes travelled miles to attend a funeral service,
E, The funeral oration was carefully prepared and delivered on the
occasion of the funeral. It recited the virtues and achievements
of the dead often without much regard for the truth,
3, If the deceased had been of political importance, there would be
a public funeral at the expense of the state. On such occasions
the funeral might take the color of a political gathering and
there might even be bloodshed; the body in the case of a public
funeral would be burned in the forum that the general public
might see it,
4, The Roman of Cicero’s day took his grief and sorrows in the same
way as we do today, Cicero himself gives us his own reactions
during the death of his beloved daughter Tullia, He had plans
to erect a shrine to her memory, probably because of a law pro¬
hibiting excessive outlay of money for tombs, this plan never
materlaJLized
